Events & News

Go green and help the YSCF make the most of its resources by opting to receive future editions of this newsletter by email. Send your name and email address to yscf@yscf.org.


Student Miller Employers – your Fall quarter reports are due.
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Did you know that since 1974 the Yellow Springs Community Foundation (YSCF) has been enhancing lives in a variety of ways for our community? It’s time for us to regularly share our story.

This newsletter is reaching you with updates about donors, grants, and the good that is happening as people come together to help each other. You’ll also see news and reminders about current activities.

DID YOU KNOW?
The Nolan J. & Richard D. Miller Endowment Fund is designed to engage Antioch College students in the fabric of life in the community. The Student Miller Fellows have been working for local nonprofits through the Antioch College co-op since 2011. In that time, the student program has resulted in collaborations including $750,000 of funding to local non-profits, with 200
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Antioch College students working in 185 positions at 25 Yellow Springs nonprofits.

This year the Encore Miller Fellows extend the reach of the Miller brothers’ legacy. These more senior fellows will work with the students in the co-op program and also foster collaborative opportunities between local nonprofits, the student fellows, and Antioch College areas of practice.

To encourage that collaboration, the Foundation will make grant awards available for projects that bring together nonprofits, Antioch College programs, and Antioch students. These collaborations fit the Miller brothers’ desire to deepen cooperation and mutual respect between the Village of Yellow Springs and Antioch College. The first awards will be announced in May.

Join Us to celebrate the lives and legacy of Nolan and Richard Miller. An exhibit of their writing and artwork will be at the Herndon Gallery from February 7–May 13. For more information, visit www.antiochcollege.edu/campus-life/herndon-gallery.

For more about the Miller brothers’ inspiring story, visit www.yscf.org/Miller

Help continue this great program, make donations to the Miller Endowment www.yscf.org/donate

---

**Grants & Distributions**

**GRANTS REVIEW COMMITTEE (GRC) AWARDED:**
Muscular Dystrophy Association of Greater Cincinnati, up to $2,000 to send a YS child to the 2019 summer camp.

**DISTRIBUTIONS:**
- Miller Fellowship Winter Qtr $55,900
- Other grants $15,400

**PROJECTS COMPLETED:**
The Yellow Springs Endowment for Education (YSEE) used an award to host The Opioid Project from Oct. 15–Nov. 19, 2018. Students read Dreamland by Sam Quinones and participated in an exhibition night on Nov. 19. One participant noted that “If there is anything the school could have done to prevent the likelihood that someone would use an opiate, it would have been this project.”

Grants Review Committee (GRC) –
The Tecumseh Land Trust (TLT) used a $5,000 award as part of funding for a larger project to further conservation efforts through the Jacoby Creek Partnership. Watershed lands around Yellow Springs were mapped and scored for preservation efforts. Conservation opportunities were shared with 86 landowners.

For details on the grants distributed, visit our website: www.yscf.org/grants

---

**Thank You January Donors**

TOGETHER WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Lisa Abel & Lynn Adams • Ellen & Ven Adkins • Lori Askeland & Frank Doden • Jim & Rosemary Bailey • Alice & Mario Basora • Charlotte & Rubin Battino • David & Esther Battle • Dawn Boyer • Angela Brintlinger & Steve Conn • Leonard Cargan • Catherine Covert Conover • Gordon Cowperthwaite • Delores Kay & Jim Cox • Jeannamarie Cox • Al & Donna Denman • M.J. Dinneen & Doryne Pederzani-Dinneen • Toni Dosik & Len Kramer • Nick & Becca Eastman • Sheila Filler • Glen Helen Association • Lisa Goldberg • Bethany & Jordan Gray • Gary Greenberg • Linda Griffith & Scott Kellogg • Wayne Gulden & Bette Kelley • Susanne Hashim & Tom Manley • Kristine Hofstra & Elizabeth Wiley • Cheryl & Jim Keen • Shirley Kristensen • Sandra Lang • Marianne MacQueen • Mark Meister & Carla Steiger-Meister • Lisa Russell • James Tetz • Todd Walker • Keith & Mary Watson • Margaret & Peter Wehner • Sterling Wiggins • Yellow Springs High School Class of ’66

Please contact us with updates to this listing.

YSEE: The Opioid Project exhibition night